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OUTSTANDING STUDENTS 
LIBRAR 
Pictured here are three agricultural engineering 
students who during the fall semester compiled per-
fect academic records. From the left are Douglas B. 
Bauling, South Beloit; Gary L. Wells, Port Byron; 
and Larry F. Huggins, Macon. u·noug11 will be a senior 
next year. Gary and Larry have been awarded fellow-
ships and plan to pursue graduate programs in agri-
cultural engineering at the University of Illinois 
beginning in September. These are the kind of young 
men who will insure the continued growth and enrich-
ment of our profession. 
STUDENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
July 15, 1960 
In a review of the accomplishments in the department during the year 1959-60, 
student recognitions stand clearly at the head of the list. Here in brief are a 
few highlights: 
1. At the 53rd Annual Meeting of the American Society of Agricultural Engi-
neers held on the campus of the Ohio State University, Columbus, in June, the 
Illinois student branch was voted the most outstanding agricultural engineering 
student group among the larger colleges and universities in the United States and 
Canada. 
2. Three of our outstanding seniors - June graduates- were awarded fellow-
ships: Larr~ F. Huggins was named the recipient of the Sloan Foundation Award in 
Engineering a hlghly competltive program wherein engineering students throughout 
the United States are considered). Larry was also named the recipient of the 
Harvey H. Jordan Engineering Award. Gary L. Wells,Port Byron,received a Hackett 
Fellowship; and Robert E. Reints, Jr., Sycamore, a fellowship from the National 
Science Foundation. 
3. Larry Huggins and Robert E. Reints, Jr., won University academic honors 
and will have their names inscribed on the Bronze Tablet. 
4. Two agricultural engineering students, Lyle S. Martin, Edelstein, and 
Gary L. Wells, Port Byron, were knighted into the Order of the Knights of St. 
Patrick. 
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5· Lyle S. Martin served during the second semester as president of the 
Agricultural Student Council and Rolland D. Scholl, Wyoming, is president-elect 
of the Engineering Council. 
6. Errol D. Rodda, '51 and '60,a junior staff member and formerly a gradu-
ate student in agricultural engineering;was awarded a Ford Foundation grant which 
will enable him to pursue study toward the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in 
Civil Engineering. 
1· During the spring semester, 29 agricultural engineering students had 
academic averages of B or better. 
REUNIONS 
Gene Vance, executive director, University of Illinois Alumni Association, has 
asked us to announce the following class reunions: 
1. September 23-24 (Indiana Game) - Classes of 1915, 1925 and 1940. 
2. October 7-8 (Ohio State Game) - Classes of 1920 and ·1935· 
3. October 21-22 (Penn State Game) - Class of 1930. 
ALUMNI ON THE WAY UP 
Congratulations to E. G. Dueringer, '40, for his promotion to chief engineer, 
A. 0. Smith Engineering Service Corporation,3844 North 3rd Street, Milwaukee 12. 
Another chief engineer is Henry J. Thomas, '48, Industrial Division of Massey 
Ferguson, Inc., Wichita, Kansas. 
A recent visitor to the department was A. R. Radke, '46, chief engineer, Bostrom 
Manufacturing Company. Arthur is active in professional activities, including the 
Society of Automotive Engineers, the American Society of Agricultural Engineers, 
and the Society for Experimental Stress Analysis. He is nearing completion of 
requirements for the degree of Master of Science in Theoretical and Applied Me-
chanics from the University of Wisconsin. 
Word from the general offices of the Armco Drainage and Metal Products Company, 
Inc., Middletown, Ohio, tells of the fine work of Wayne Provart, '59· Wayne is 
taking additional work in commerce and law at Miami University at Middletown. 
Finis Schultz, '60,a recent bridegroom,is a member of the Armco engineer trainee 
group. Fred Sauer, '50, heads a design section working on self-framing and rigid-
frame structures, and Pete Trepanier, '52, is responsible for the design work on 
grain storage buildings. 
Stephen Wood, '60, dropped by the other day and reported tr~t he was making good 
progress with Link-Belt. His address is 6802 South RidgelandAvenue,Chicago 49, 
Illinois .. 
THE TRANSrr 
This year the Illinois student branch published a yearbook which records in a 
most interesting way major activities of a most active student organization. 
' 
• 
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Would you like a copy? If so, send a post-card request and a copy will be imme-
di~tely mailed to you. Copies have been mailed to all Illinois agricultural 
engineering graduates, and a mailing is presently being made to agricultural engi-
neering department heads throughout , the United States and Canada. 
HERE AND THERE ABOUT THE AGRICULTURAL ENG INEERJJ'JG DEPARTMENT 
Professor J. A. Weber, 1 42, is supervising the installation of a new ~igh capac-
ity dynamometer in the Tractor Laboratory. This is a very fine piece of equip-
ment and will be extremely useful in enabling the department to maintain its 
position of leadership in farm tractor research. It is interesting to note that 
the cost of the dynamometer was approximately the same as the outlay to construct 
the main Agricultural Engineering Building in 1904. 
A new classroom, approximately 40 by 40 feet, is nearing completion in the north-
east corner of the Tractor Laboratory. This is a first-class addition to the 
agricultural engineering facility. It will be equipped with tables and stools 
and will be well suited to many activities sponsored by the department. 
The old processing laboratory on the first floor has been dismantled,and the ex-
act future use of the area has not been determined. Likely, however, it will be 
developed into an instrumentation laboratory. 
Two new offices in the rural electrification area on the second floor of the main 
Agricultural Engineering Building are giving us some relief from our very crowded 
office situation. 
NEW FACES 
Dr. Donnell R. Hunt will join the agricultural engineering staff on September 1, 
coming to us from Iowa State University. Don is a native of Indiana and completed 
his undergraduate work at Purdue University. He has his advanced degrees from 
Iowa State University. Don is principally known for his outstanding qualities as 
a teacher~ including the development of effective teaching aids. From a research 
standpoint, he is perhaps best known for his work in t~e use of the gas turbine 
in the drying of agricultural crops. 
Mr. R. L. McFall, will join the staff on August 1. Recently he has served as an 
engineer for the State of Kansas in Topeka. Robert is an honor graduate from the 
agricultural engineering curriculum, College of Engineering, : Kansas State Uni-
versity, and holds a master's degree from the University of Idaho. His primary 
professional interests are in soil and water mechanics. 
Dr. Elwood F. Olver is scheduled to report on September 1. From a professional 
standpoint, "Woodie" is primarily interested in forage processing and handling 
and in engineering aspects of dairy production. He has both Bachelor and Master 
of Science degrees from Pennsylvania State University and holds a Doctor of Phi-
losophy degree from Iowa State University. 
Eugene Leach, one of our 1960 graduates, and Dwight C. Witte, a recent graduate 
from Iowa State University, have been named part-time assistants in the depart-
ment and are working toward the degree of Master of Science in Agricultural Engi-
neering. Charles Spillman, '60,is a full-time assistant also engaged in graduate 
study .. 
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Robert M. Peart, '57, recently _completed requirements for the degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy in Agricultural Engineering at Purdue University and has returned 
to the staff. James 0. Curtis, '47,presently on leave of absence,is looking to~ 
ward June 1961 as the likely time for the completion · of his Ph.D. a.t the same 
institution. Both of these men were named Faculty Fellows by the National Sci-
ence Foundation,and this splendid recognition enabled them to initiate their re-
spective' doctorate programs. 
NEEDS 
The question often reaches us, "What do you need1" 
and varied, but three very important ones might be 
newsletter: 
Of coUrse, our needs are' many 
cited here to close out the 
,1. Contacts with capable high school students interested in studying engi-
~ neering. If this desire _has been established, the-n we believe we will be able to 
get our share by telling them of the splendid opportunities that exist in agri-
culture for well-trained, proficient, and imaginative engineers. 
2. A new Agricultural Engineering Building. Our main building was erected 
as a temporary structure in 1905 for a purpose entirely different from that which 
it has served for some 55 years. Plainly we are in competition for students, 
top-quality staff, financial assistance, and innumerable other items important 
to the type of agricultural engineering program the University of Illinois should 
have. The obsolete building facility 'places a very real burden on the department 
which it should no longer have to carry. 
3. A student lounge. We urgently need a place where our agricultural engi-
neering students can go between classes or for that "oddn hour when it scarcely 
seems worth while to go back · to the room. The lounge should be comfortably fur-
nished and well lighted, provide ~eading materials,and, in general, be something 
of which /the fellows can be proud. Some area in the building might be found for 
this kind of project, and conceivably interior decoration and the selection of 
furnishings might be a project of the agricultural engineering student wives. 
Also it should be added that the students are not expecting a firm or an indi vid-
ual to give them' the lounge as an outright gift. They are willing and anxious to 
work to accomplish the project but need some rather firm encouragement., - Do you 
have an idea? 
Remember, the welcome mat is alvm..ys out. When you come this way, stop by . and see 
us. 
Frank B. lanham 
